
 
Schoolwires - Quickstart Guide

When you log into Schoolwires to edit a section that you have editing rights to, you will notice 
that the Site Manager has a new look.  This is a result of an upgrade that Schoolwires has 
done to our system.  There are enhanced features to having this upgraded software but this 
tipsheet will concentrate on getting you logged in and finding your section to edit.

To log into Schoolwires to edit your webpage, access the district website now using Firefox or 
Safari and click Sign In at the top right corner of the window.

Enter your district username and password and click Sign In.  If you forget your password, 
click the Forgot My Password button for instructions on how to retrieve it.
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Click the Site Manager button in the top right corner of the screen to open the editing portion 
of the website.  Notice that you do not have to go to your section in order to see the Site 
Manager button.  You can now see it from any district page. 

Once you launch Site Manager, you will see all sections that you are able to edit in the list on 
the left.  You no longer have to leave your teacher section to go to your sportʼs section, for 
example.  Click on the name of the section that you would like to edit.  The active sectionʼs 
name will highlight in white and you will see itʼs name at the top in the green banner.
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One of the new features in this update is the ability to have more than one “app” (or page type)
per page.  With the existing software, you can only use one page type at a time.  For instance, 
you could only select a Flex page or a Link page.  With the update, each page can have 
multiple apps.  For example, you can “snap on” a flex app to add text, a calendar app, and a 
link app all on the same page.  This feature will add visual interest to your pages.

To get you started, Schoolwires has turned your previously created pages into a one column 
page with one app (or page type) on it.  If your existing page was a Flex page then your 
updated page is a one column page with a flex app on it.  You wonʼt see any difference in the 
page to look at it but you now have the ability to snap on other apps to it.  

  

Site Manager opens to the Summary tab (equivalent to the Manage Pages tab) that shows 
your list of pages.  In this tab you can add a new page, sort your pages and send pages to the 
recycle bin.  To edit a page, click on the page name to open the WYSIWYG editor. 

The editor will look familiar to you and you can make the necessary edits.  Click Save at the 
top left corner of the page.  Close the editor by clicking the X at the top right corner of the 
editor window.
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To sign out of Site Manager, click the Sign Out button at the top right corner of the Site 
Manager window.  Please note that will also sign you out of the district website.  You can still 
close Site Manager without signing out by closing the window using the red bubble.

This tipsheet should be used as a quick start guide to get you up and running with the new Site 
Manager to be able to edit your section quickly.

For more involved instructions, please enter a support ticket at http://
support.etownschools.org.
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